
Summer Travelogue 

 

1 

 

No verses in my mind 

Ah emptiness is good 

For Nothing is a mood 

Cruel only to be kind 

But now a female form 

Rekindling dry desire 

Lights up my soul entire 

To glow forever warm 

 

But years come after years 

While life lasts but a day 

And when I go away 

Beyond our sea of tears 

I’ll hold her silhouette 

Her voice I’ll hear it yet 

 

2 

 

—You held her silhouette 

But speak not of desire 

Let tenderness inspire 

You never to forget 

The one who healed the sore 

That fed upon your heart 

For life to play its part 

Her heart far more than yours 

 

Is worthy of your care 

Be certain then to share 

Her need and let yours go 

Love thus allows the old 

The tender young to hold 

That both their solace know 

  



3 

 

Your sins and follies never change 

And escalation to extremes 

Remains descriptive of your dreams 

That cannot keep within their range 

Are you not riding for a fall 

Who’ve fallen many times before 

To take a woman’s sweetness for 

The gods’ bestowal of her all 

 

Yet the small gestures of her care 

Bear witness to the tender heart 

In which you trusted from the start 

As if seducing you to dare 

Although her later hesitation 

Sows seeds of doubt in your relation 

 

4 

 

You have no savior but yourself 

Though insufficient to the task 

And each Madonna that you ask 

Regrets she cannot be of help 

Always you ask of them too much 

Friendship imbued with loneliness 

That makes your friend bear your distress 

Rather than share a lighter touch 

 

Time soon will prove the lesson learned 

Unless abolished with the grace 

Of one with strength to set the pace 

Before the racers yet have turned 

While the result remains in doubt 

Which of the worthies will win out 

  



5 

 

Thus she was first to write to you 

Indifferent to the petty pride 

By which coquettes their feelings hide 

This is a woman strong and true 

Who spared you need for paraphrase 

But shared in all simplicity 

An innocent complicity 

A great soul worthy of your praise 

 

And as you wait for her reply 

No need to fear she might deny 

Your friendship or your poetry 

With such a friend is only gain 

With her your heart will risk no pain 

—Unless it dream what cannot be 

 

6 

 

I must have faith that all that lies between 

Is ocean and the time to read and think 

Not entropy whose force makes bridges sink 

Dissolving harmonies that once had been 

Two souls in contact are not points in space 

But particles of valence undefined 

Whose interaction lies within the mind 

Where difference and identity embrace 

 

But in the prolonged absence of a sign 

I fear my heart must mournfully resign 

Itself to emptiness perpetual 

Less through hostility than reticence 

As though intimacy were without sense 

Between whom life cannot be mutual 

  



7 

 

How could I be so wrong—that one so sweet 

Who wrote me when she seemed to feel my need 

Might then abandon with so little heed 

The heart she won the day fate had us meet 

How can I reconcile indifference 

With caring, or affection with disdain 

And though I doubt not she admire my brain 

I hoped my soul would share her reverence 

 

Now I must wait long days for a reply 

As though I had no salience in her eyes 

Whose lashes hide the shade of paradise 

Nor prompt to speech her voice deep as a sigh 

I hoped we might find pleasure in exchange 

But what was sweetness has gone sour and strange 

And for lack of a miracle shall die 

 

8 

 

Some of my strength has now returned 

In losing hope I gain anxiety 

And must have recourse to the piety 

That takes from life but what is earned 

With small investment less is lost 

And poems written in despair 

Survive to flourish without care 

For all the tears they may have cost 

 

The worst would be to lose respect 

For one I thought of as elect 

In caring for her fellow man 

I cared for her, she cared for me 

I thought—but it was vanity 

To think I figured in her plan 

  



9 

 

Better I learn to live without 

the glow of a young woman’s smile 

Than let such thoughts my heart beguile 

That I forget what life’s about 

And though you said to keep in touch 

The touch you meant lacks strength to grip 

As failing fingers vainly slip 

Seeking to hold what weighs too much 

 

Each follows his own destiny 

Or hers, on paths that intersect 

But only rarely can connect 

To fuse in blissful unity 

You and I each shall go our ways 

Happy they crossed these summer days 

 

10 

 

With all I’ve suffered why is this 

So terrible a source of pain 

Is it not knowing the terrain 

I ventured on in search of bliss 

Or that this girl had seemed to me 

Less dream, more real than my poor Muse 

One whom no bully could abuse 

A woman caring, strong and free 

 

How then explain that she would write 

So sweetly and then not reply 

As if deliberately to try 

My strength and flaunt her greater might… 

I fear until I hear from her 

All joy in life I must defer 

  



11 

 

My faith was once again misplaced 

Betrayed by one I thought sublime 

By one who thanked me for our time 

Then all remembrance effaced 

So that to send an answering word 

If merely for decorum’s sake 

Outran the effort she could make 

Which ever shall remain deferred 

 

Who knows the mysteries of the heart 

A life in which I played a part 

For a few days has now moved on 

Out of her stock of human care 

She chose a quantity to share 

And doled it out till it was gone 

 

12 

 

I’ll bring this story to an end 

Although I hope it rebegins 

The Buddhist lesson always wins 

To never on desire depend 

For in projecting onto her 

Toward whom I feel but reverence 

Disdain or else indifference 

I a false misery infer 

 

When I should take her at her word 

To keep in touch, not every day 

Nor overcome with passion say 

The pledge of love so often heard 

But friendship, simple and serene 

Of two who shared a day in green 

 

 

 


